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«me te , etoel JeHrirn «me» Mm'wMk, Jeff pl.eted . well «Sow left,

eESeT'eK I a.-g^B».**'11-'
SgnSri owttparil tothe s!üo “ *<>TH DRAW BLOÔÔ

work. Jeffries sent right and left to Sixteenth Round.—They rushed to a 
body, and Sharkey sent back the left clinch twice without doing damage. Jeff 
hook On the neck. After another hard got m a right drive under Tom’s heart 
light on body, Tom swung his left to the and Tom swung two lefts to head 
$ead and jarred the boiler-maker to hia They came to a clinch in breaking away, 
heels. Sharkey rushed and swung h» in which Tom got hie left over to head! 
left to Jeff’s head. Jeffries clinched Another clinch followed and as thev 
hard and lay over on his man with such broke Tom shot a straight left to head 
force that the referee had to keep Shar- Sharkey followed up but the big fellow 
key from falling. In the break-eway clinched and they broke awav again Sharkey got big left to the face. This Tom whipping his S^tX^ovtf to 
was another round for Sharkey. faCe and twice drawing blood from Jeff’s

nose and mouth. Jeff countered with 
a right swing on eye which left Tom’s 
left optic red with blood. Tom rushed 
again but Jeff side-stepped and shot his 
left to face. They were fighting fiercely 
at close quarters at the bell.

'
8 :m ■ mmm,

bants"1*™ an<1 1 ‘ erS" N°4 *88--.

, promote,

,
a , 'broke Jim re»

head and soon made Sharkey groggy, 
and he clinched frequently but Jim kept 
pushing him off. Tom rushed lack, • 
swinging left and right wildly for head 
but failed to land and Jim caught him 
with a right on the jew. They were 
clinched at the bell with Jim decidedly 
the better man.

dise, or control companle 
■Kciatiops, and nndertakl 

(9.) To lend money and other nr 
and to guarantee the performance 
tracts and obligations of all kinds, 
act as agents in the management'«ate and 
purchase of the property, and generally to 
transact business as capitalists, bankers 
and financiers: ‘
h,1.<hLÏ~carrî on and transact any other 
eomïffS? ian° operations, manufacturing, 
commercial or otherwise, except the Issu- 
ing of policies on human life, which the <?;mpany may think, d “ctiy or hîtirectiy 
conducive to any of its objects, or capable
°-e=K8thC=k?t,f Carr,ed °°

Heavyweights 
Do Twenty-Five

s gets,■ and “OOMPA NIBS ACT,

t.ertifléate of the Incorporation or .
’ Arctic Slope Hydraulic Mining nomn 11 *

Incorporated under the -•Comnlniday beta 
•J®*/’ as a Limited Company ^pLes A-', 
tel of one million dollara ri lviala h, a «4"’ 
mUUon shares of one doll'ar each lnto 

The registered office of the r„m« be situate in the City 5f VlctorTtiri,l‘j

undvJ
tee company t,;J

' u*r."(8.

f Victoria. MÏ.of

<
With Smiles and Rare Good 

Humor They Perform for 
World’s Championship.

Trustees Make ,e Bid for Sir 
William Macdonald’s Train

ing School.
»H;

ï¥v
l. VERY AMIABLE PUGILISTS.

Twenty-fifth Round.—Theey shook 
hands very good nàturedly. Jeffries led 
for the head but Sharkey ducked. Again 
Jeffries led, but once more Tom was 
clever and ducked away from him. Both 
swung rights, Tom’s was blocked but 
Jim’s were landed on jaw. They clinch
ed and in the breakaway Jim hooked hie 
left on Tom’s ear. The Sailor returned 
with his right on the body. Tom kept 
coming to his man but was met with an 
uppercut on the chest and a clinch fol
lowed. Jeffries sent his right to the 
head and left to the body, Tom holding 
thtee rights back of the head, 
swung his right viciously for the head 
but fell short and Jim hooked his left 
hard to the jaw, staggering the Sailor 
In a clinch Tom slipped to the floor, 
pulling Jeffries’ left glove with him 
he fell. The referee picked up the glove 
and tried to adjust it on Jeffries’ hand. 
In the meanwhile Sharkey tried to get at 
the Californian. Jeffries broke

-8ECUm Which Refree Decides Is SHI 
In the Hands of Mr* 

Jeffries.

Telegram Sent to the Promoter 
by Superintendent Eaton 

Yesterday Afternoon.

Columbia.
ar5a*aeTany,Ppatenrt8,PUbreveteà °d'toyb mTon** ^

r-tooranT dSS 

er,Chofmt1feT-too?eP.abolfe the^mjlny Tr fttol^6

Innés bornas \ '(j',
bSbmnatlonC°soltacqulred,Perty’ rlgbt8’ a=" MlL 4h“' '

of, and to subsidise or otherwise assist said m?n?*anage’deTe*°P'work and snii 
any such company, and to sell! hold, r£ Comn^nv"/HPropertles and leases of •

? tl? or without guarantee, or otheT- rights n^LnDy otbe,C mining proper, 
sti urltiral With such abaree, stocks, ot be acquire^*16868 whlch “«> V,,V

(14.) Generally to purchase, take on lease, the* Jlneroi!,' ?et> treat. refine and 
“:,vln échangé, hire or otherwise acquire propmdes® " said m,nes and 
any real or personal property, any riahts T i , „

arnyfltofb "Ub. *" eZkectlo"' whh aAtetortod Pr^Tnce8” f T, SeaI of rS

tor tni s protierty or rights this Mth d'a^ of June” c9lumt,i.
bmd,tbU|eng7"‘Sfie^nSl pT a"d n,nV^e0ne th°aaand

plant 'an^1*sroSd»tPade^8*8- rolllns st°ck, / ^ f ? S' Y- WOOTTOX.
Coinn«™ sel1 the nndertaklng 6t the — Resigtrar ot J°'"t Stock Co
SderauJn°LatLPnrt there°f' f»r such con 
andja^a”rtl|aJbefoComp^ny maypth,nkrfit,

debenture stock, or other securitip* nt or.w

ra JEFFRIES SEEMS TIRED.
Eighth round—Jeffries assumed the de

fensive near the ropes in his comer, and 
Tom went to him with a left which went 
aionnd the neck, but he shot his right 
hard to Jeff’s ribs. Jeff returned with 
right on ribs and they came to a rough 
mix-up, with honors even. They clinched 
and frem this Tom landed a straight left 
on head and landed another blow a few 
seconds later with telling force- Jeff 
clinched again and seemed unwilling to 
break. Jeff threw his whole weight on 
Sharkey and they got into a close 
wrangle in which Jeffries hooked his 
left to Tom’s ear, bleeding it. They 
mixed things up with fearful force, both 
landing heavily on neck and body. Jeff
ries seemed tired, but met Sharkey’s 
next rush with right and left jolts to 
body. Both men were fighting as 
though for their lives and dealt blow 
after blow in a clinch, in which Jeff 
rushed Tom to the ropes and almost 
pushed him over. The bell sounded with 
the men on the ropes.

SHARKEY LAUGHS.

n Pd,
*?

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 3.—Jeffries and Shar

key met to-night in the long anticipated 
contest for the heavyweight champion
ship of the world, which remains with 
Jeffries on the referee’s decision at the 
close of twenty-five well sustained 
rounds. The hall was packed to suffo
cation.

Before the fight Julian on behalf of 
Fitzsimmons challenged the winner. Jef
fries announced his weight as 210 and 
Sharkey his as 185. It was announced 
that the men would fight under the 
Marquis ot Queensberry rules, and would 
be allowed to hit with one hand free. In 
ease of interference the man having the 
best of the contest to receive the ref
eree’s decision. The fight began at 10:15 
p.m.

: v
' HisJEFF SEVERELY PUNISHER).

Seventeenth Round.—Clinch followed 
clinch without much damage being done 
until Tom forced Jeff into a neutral cor
ner where he sent three lefts in quick 
succession to the boiler-maker’s head 
and got nothing in return. Jim rushed to 
a clinch and tried to send right to head 
but Tom was inside the blow and drove 
two hard lefts on the jaw, one of them 
with a force of a poleaxe. After a 
clinch Tom stepped in with a left to 
body and shot another left to head. Tom 
feinted with his right and drawing Jeff 
to him sent a straight left close to mark. 
Jeff countered with right on neck. They 
exchanged rights on head. They fought 
at close quarters till bell rang, Tom 
again sending one over after gong sound
ed. Brady called Siler over to complain 
of Tom and when Siler refused looked 
disgusted.

Victoria has made a bid for the school 
of manual training which Sir William C. 
Macdonald of Montreal has offered to 
establish and maintain at some place in 
British Columbia. Acting on the sugges
tion made in the Colonist yesterday 

; morning the members of the school board 
had a conference and as a result the fol- 

ae lowing telegram was despatched:

/■

Tom Long Standing Hal 
Plunges Oraj 

State Into

Victoria, 3rd November, 1899. 
Sir Wm. C. Macdonald, Montreal.

The school board and leading citizens 
cordially appreciate your munificent offer 
to establish a manual training school in 
British Columbia, and earnestly hope its 
location will be the provincial capital, 
\ ictoria, where the educative influence 
of the school would be greatest. Letter 
following.

(Signed) FRANK H. EATON, 
Superintendent City Schools.

Sir Wm. Macdonald’s scheme

Claims the Diamd 
the Rightful H 

His Repu
■ away

from the referee as Sharkey led for him 
with his right and Jim sent his right 
over Sharkey’s shoulder. The referee 
then got between and as he did so the 
bell rang, ending the fight, and the ref
eree declared Jeffries the winner. Boei

e Rif 
solute Rule I

SCOTSMEN IN RHODESIA.

Borderers Send a Vigorous Reply to a 
Little Englander Who Speaks 

For Kruger.

Ninth Round.—Tom rushed again with 
Jeffries on defensive and Jeffries trip
ped with his left on the ropes, but stead
ied himself and met Sharkey’s rush with 
a left hook on the ear. Tom rushed 
again and Jeffries met him with a ter
rific drive under the heart. Tom hooked 
his left to jaw and at close quarters 
each sent rights to wind. They clinched 
hard and the referee forced them apart. 
Both sent lefts to head but they were 
glancing blows. Jeffries drove his right 
to body and Tom clinched and hung on. 
After the breakaway Tom hooked two 
beautiful lefts to jaw. Then they got 
to close quarters in which they had a 
wrestling match, each trying to land a 
telling blow on the wind. Jeffries rush
ed Sharkey to the ropes but the latter 
came back with right on wind as bell 
rang. Sharkey retired to his corner 
laughing.

JEFF SHIVERS.
Eighteenth ronnd—Tom opened with a 

left swing for head, but Jeff blocked 
him, then got to close quarters and 
clinched. After breaking away Jeff 
landed a right swing on Tom’s arm, 'but
îhree^fh^ ba<* to. hl.m,witb The president of the St. Andrew’s &
three left-hand jabs. Jeff clinched and „ , , . ,, . , . . ,
Tom hooked his right to neck, and then Caledonian Society of this city has 
they swung on each other viciously, and handed the Colonist the following letter, 
in a cliach Sharkey swung on to Jeffries’ indicative of the true Border spirit, a3 r?' r«~d si".Tom swung his left with fearful force "■> by Scottish Borderers now resi- 
to jaw, and Jeff shook from the top of dent in Buluwayo, Rhodesia, and printed 
his head to the soles of his feet. He in the Edinburgh Scotsman: 
was more careful after this and kept on „ , .. . . , ,the defensive until the end of the round, Slr ~A cabled report of your speech
which was decidedly in Sharkey’s favor at Hawick on the Transvaal crisis rep- 
on. points, barring the hugging. resents you as stating “ that the intro-

SHARKEY STAGGERS. duction of fresh matters by Mr. Cham-
Nineteenth round-Sharkey rushed, but ^‘fred ??üner, who re-

Jeff was first to land, sending his right thb . h ™a“ers to arbitra-
hsrtl under heart. Tom broke awav and tl0?’ ^ cause of the present acute
booked his left over to Jeff’s ear. ‘They anpdm desper?tc controversy; that they 
clinched again, and Tom brought his left 8ee™®df“ be fresh occasion for
hard across the stomach. Jeff com- d ^ ‘f ,the Ïmp?nï- 8°T?rn-
plsined that Tom was holding him, but Se?nttbafirglyenntiedges tbe PU1?ndersz sass ivs? m*„ti3r.r^s54s,’r

B«der-
fierce right arm over the kidneys three „I'°nsht 11 desirable to address
times. .Teff clinched, and after breaking y°uti a”t°pen letter repudiating these 
away Tom swung his left to dheek and a°d to characterize them as
cress bis right over opposite side. Both V'tnit apd mischievous, believing 
these blows jarred Jeff, but he came hack *could not have been uttered by any- 
and jablbed his left to wind and shot ‘ wbo ev,.en Partially understood the 
same hand to Sharkey’s face, and the Prw!nnnCartrfLTfuSy‘- «. 
sailor staggered. They were fightin" at 1 w understand, sir, that you support 
close range at sound of gong a government which has prostituted the

TtflTTT n icpn court* of justice, which has scorned andBOTH DAMAGED. insulted British subjects when they re-
Twentieth round-Sharkey, as usual, speetfully petitioned for the franchise in ■ 

was quicker on his feet and forced Jeff- 1894, which has failed to grant protec- 
nes to a neutral corner, but failed to tion either to life or property, which has 
lend a left and right swing which he at- ground taxes innumerable from the Uit- 
tempted. Them from a clinch in middle lander population without giving any 
of ring Jeffries sent his left straight to benefit in return, which has taxed to the 
mouth. They exchanged left swings on hilt every article used or consiffned by 
ear and got into another clinch, from an alien, but has left untaxed anything 
Which the referee had to separate them, used or consumed by the Boer, which 
Beth men were slower in their move- has squandered the public money in cor- 
inents and clinched repeatedly without ruption and venality, which has devoted 
lending a blow. , Tom landed two not a penny to the education of the Uit- 
straight lefts to Jeffries’ nose, bringing landers’ children, notwithstanding that 
blood in streams, but a few seconds later that community contributes over 90 per 
Jeffries jolted his right under Tom’s cent, of the revenue of the land. These, 
chm. Lefts and rights were exchanged sir, are only a few of the charges we lay 
on face and chest, and a straight left at the door of Paul Kruger and his oli- 
jab from Jim landed on the sailor’s garehy, and this, then, is the govern- 
mouth aud j-arred the Irishman. The ment which commends itself to your 
pace increased towards the end of the port-
iound, without any further damage being We, Colonial sons of the Empire, now 
done- know who are our friends. You, sir,

will not be surprised if we place yourself 
Twenty-first round—-As usual the fight- eutside this category, as we cannot un- 

ing started on Jeffries’ side of tbe ring, derstand your attitude towards the 
Tom got to the centre in a clinch and swurn enemies of our country. A num- 
Jeffries shot his right to the body, Shar- but °t ns have been in the Transvaal for 
key responding with two rights over the lengthened periods, and know whereof 
kidneys. They exchanged lefts to the we speak. We feel assured that the 
face, and then Jim skipped in with a outcome of this agitation will settle for- 
hard right on the body, Sharkey only over the question of British or Dutch 
countering slightly. Jeffries landed an- supremacy in South Africa, 
other right on the body and jabbed his are at present in power in three South 
ieft in Tom's face. Both hooked rights African 
to the kidneys while they laughed at 
each other

SHARKEY RUSHES OPENING.
First

swinging his 
jaw. They broke away and sparred 
cautiously. Tom rushed again with a 
left, but Jeffries sent him back with a 
left jab. Sharkey after some sparring 
essayed a left swing, and followed it 
up with a right and landed back of the 
head. Then in another rush he forced 
Jeffries to the ropes without doing any 
damage, but a moment later sent his 
right to Jeffries’ cheek and Jeffries 
clinched. They came together and Jef
fries feinted with his left. Sharkey 
broke ground but came right back only 
to get a stiff left hook from Jeffries, 
which landed on the face, 
seam'd a trifle slow while Sharkey was 
all action. Jeffries sent his right to 
the neck and Tom tried to rip his right 

the body but failed to land. They 
went to a clinch from which they were 
separated by the bell.

SAILOR LOSES SEA LEGS.

1 - Round.—Sharkey rushed in, 
left and landed on Jeffries’

Bv Associated Press.
New York, Nov n -T 

of the Orange P 
gave out to-day. *i* r. dl 
Steyn’s proclamation

mark,
mining

E
. was out

lined in a Colonist special from Ottawa 
yesterday. He offers to equip a school in 
each province and maintain them for 
three years.

F se abo .

Orange Free State Boej 
TransvaaL The proelj
follows:

“ Burkhers

PARISIAN ILL WILL.

Municipal Council Declares for the 
Boers, Whose Bribery Fund is of 

Fat Proportions.

Paris, Nov. 3.—The municipal council 
to-day passed resolutions offering its en
tire sympathy to the Boers, “who are 
struggling for independence,’’ expressing 
regret that the European powers had 
intervened to prevent the conflict, and 
cured8 ™at P6806 would be speedily se-

London, Nov. 3.—The Paris corres- 
irondent of the Daily News asserts that 
al.dceJhe., war began the Boer secret ser
vice fund has increased to £1,000 month-
bribed wholtesaîr606" journalists are

---------------o—------------
RHEUMATISM CAN’T EXIST.

When the kidneys are kept healthy 
ÿsorous by the use of Dr. A. W Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver PiHs. It Is uric acid in to! 
blood by defective kidneys that causes
Ll^râm" DF- W- Chase's Kidney! 
b J.er ?l*la. faake the kidneys strong and 
actlvein their work of filtering the blood
One nhui „re™ove the cause of rheumatism. 
Une nlll a dose. 25 cents a box.

mpani,. of Ora 
(Hie time which we had 
to avoid, tbe moment v 
tion are compelled witl 
injustice and shameles 
hand. Our sister repu 

i ot the Vaal river is abo

land registry act.
vuuer company navlng objects altogether or Acf”^!! |'IA'PTER ot the “Lanrl IW'i'

t0 thos^ of thls Company! of Mari^ n tb? matter of the applicant-
Art if pSn,lSfyfProTll??al order or °J. “aylon Henrietta Baker, of the Citv
pany to carry^™ynof ftTo^fn^^S" °I Brl“Sb C°lambla b

modification of the Coim th», Indefeasible Title to .u
Soa/ LhKh8tîî!^tlon’ or for any other Pur- ,that piece or parcel of land situ-Çf anCyh SSe^SïiS ^
which may seem calculated, directly or in- zrt?xty"J (65) a<ld Part of Lot Sixty 
dlfl7?ilT t0 RreJudlco the Company: <66)- Yates Estate, forming part of Section
payment* nfmoua1" ,borr°w, or secure the Ten (10) Victoria District 

mone.v in such manner and on twelve nwoo ziox ’terms as may seem expedient, and In Jl j:Ta s (12> more or less.
Sehentnrl H*6 issue of debentures or -NOTICE Is hereby given that It is mv j
.,hlss; ss‘-,hSai"„'s-S-JilS'S,';“r■ c*™““««S5UEs31s"','E "-a sas '£,i°.“vs:,=rr,
extent, ac”pt- lodorse. discount. °>" some person having an estate or inter,---sc,ryUn^\easnddX'mut«L! tbere‘D’ 0r “* 80106 Part tbereof-
lUFtrum^nts^ecnritie^16 °r transferab,e S" Y- WOOTTON.

(19.) To remunerate any parties for ser- r Registrar General.
e!e;?.dJÎ=îîî1’ °f t0, be rendered, in plac- Land Registry Office, Victoria, B c 

tVmnnr.”88 st ,* P,ace any shares in the 25th October, 1899. 
he!tnre>,?^2plta1’ ÎÏ 3117 debentures, debenture stock, or other securities of the 
CemP?oy• or In or about the fermatlon or
?f tts buriness! 6 C°mpany *r the conduct 
in(22n„To Î2 alJ or anv "f the above things 
!°„aiiL,part of.tbe world, and either as 
principals, agents, trustees, contractors, or 

?nd either done or in conjunc- tion with others, and either by or through 
wis!-t8’ sub^contractors, trustees or other-

121.) To sell, improve, manage, develon 
exchange, enfranchise, lease, mortgage dhs- 

°n turn t0 account, or otherwise"deal with all or any part ot the property and rights of the Company:
.'22-I, To estab'lsh and maintain local régis- 
tei!?’^pranca Piaces of business and agencies and to procure the Company to be registe-- 
ed nr recognizevl in any parts of the world:

To 1,0 Î11 ,snch things as are inei- 
dental or condueive to the attainment of 
IS? ab®ve,oh.1eets, and so that the word 

Company in this clause shall be deemed 
to Include any partnership or ether body 
of persons, whether Incorporated or not iri- 
S?rP°rated, and whether domiciled in the 
i nitefl Kingdom or elsewhere, and so that 
tbe objects snecified in each paragraph of 
Lit.6 *”5*. ohall. except where otherwise 
«çvpressed In such paragraph, be In nowise 
limited or restricted by reference to or in- 
ference from the terms of anv other para- 
t,rnph or the name of the Oompanv.

* u,nde£ my hand and peal of office 
?i,VHor> p,r(>yince of British Columbia, 
this .Ird day of October, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninetv-nlne.

(L S ! S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

utfuenture stock, or other securities of anv 
°nb6Üpa?y_ ,avl°8 objects altogether or 

ose of this Company:
Jeffries

A VICIOUS MIX-UP.
across

Tenth Round.—They got to close quar
ters without earlier landing. Tom step
ped in after break and Jeffries met him 
with left on face. Tom hugged Jeffries 
around neck and latter shoved Tom to 
ropes. Tom stili holding and referee af
ter separating them cautioned Sharkey. 
Tom hooked left to Jeffries’ head. He 
tried this a second time but Jeffrieh duck
ed ami both exchanged hard rights on 
body at close quarters, Jeffries stepped 
in with hard left on face and Sharkey 
closed him with right in jaw. Jeffries 
swung his right to left eye which bled 
profusely and they mixed it up viciously 
till bell sent them to their corners.

JEFFRIES DOING BETTER.
Eleventh Round.—Sharkey was ag

gressor but Jim met him with a left on 
ear. Jeffries then took a turn at rush
ing and sent his left to body and right to 
injured eye. Tom then rushed, sending 
left to face but he was forced back with 
a hard right under heart. Jeffries swung 
left to body and Tom got into close 
quarters, hooking right to ribs. They 
came together with Sharkey swinging 
his left but Jeffries blocked it cleverly 
and then they exchanged rights on body, 
following with a clinch. After break
away Jeffries shot his left at short range 
up to Tom’s chin and Tom rushed again 
but Jeffries met him and forced him to 
corner where Tom slipped on a wet spot 
and Jeffries jolted his left to chest, Tom 
Slipping to floor on one Knee. ’They were 
sparring when bell rang.

FULL STEAM AHEAD.
Twelfth Round—They came to a clinch 

with Jeffries jolting his right to body. 
After break Tom tried his right to the 
body but Jeffries blocked. Then Tom 
tried a left swing for body but Jeffries 
ducked nicely and clinched. Both miss
ed lefts for head and clinched again. Jef
fries swung his left on ribs and met 
Tom’s next rush with right under heart. 
Jeffries was now on the aggressive, but 
at a signal from O’Rourke Tom rushed 
in and landed his left and right on Jef
fries’ head. He swung his left three 
limes on Jeffries head. Jeffries then 
looked at his seconds and winked know
ingly, and stepping in ripped lefts and 
rights to Tom’s body. They clinched and 
after they broke away Tom swung a left 
which landed full on Jim’s neck. Every 
blow in this round seemed enough to fell 
an ox but both men went to their corners 
smiling.

by an unscrupulous 
' r’miuy years has prepa 

sought pretexts for the

not

Second Round.—They met in the centre 
of the ring with Sharkey doing the 
rushing, sending in his right for the 
head, but Jeffries got inside of it. Shar
key rushed again at close quarters and 
pushed to face. Jeffries turned the blow, 
landing his left squarely on the chin. 
Tom went in a neutral corner where he 
stayed for six seconds. Sharkey rushed 
again. Jeffries side-stepped and Shar
key slipped to the floor on his hands. He 
was up again with another rush only to 
be driven back from a right jolt in the 
body. Jeffries got in another right jolt 
aud in the breakaway from the clinch 
which followed Tom blocked his right 
over the head. Sharkey rushed once 
more and landed right and left on the 
face in breakaway. Jeffries then rushed 
Tom to the latter’s corner and Tom 
slipped to the floor in dodging a swing. 
When he got up they clinchdd and were 
hooked together when the bell rang.

HARD KNOCKS EXCHANGED.

he is now guilty, whose 
destroy the existence o:
race.
not only bound by ties i 
pathy and of common ii 
by formal treaty, which 
tated by circumstances, 
mands of us that we j 
should be unjustly atts 
unfortunately for a ion; 
too much reason to exp 
fore cannot passively 1< 
justice is done her, ane 
own dearly bought fre 
gered, bn* are called a 
trusting the Almighty, 
that He will never peri 
unrighteousness to trium 

“ Now that we thus i 
enemy, with whom it 1 
onr honest desire to lii 
notwithstanding injusti 
done by him to ns in t 
eulnly declare in thi 
Altoighty God that wi 
thereto byUhe injustice i 
)non, and by tile conseil 
end of their independenc 
existence as an indepem 
significance, and that th 
they be obliged to bend 
whelming power, will s 
be our own fate.

“ Solemn treaties hav 
our sister republic agai 
against conspiracy, agaii 
an abolished suzeraint; 
tinuous oppression and i 
now against a renewed 
aims only at her downfi 

“ Onr own unfortunat 
the past have also mac 
clear to us that we car 
most solemn promises 
of Great Britain, when 
helm a government prep 
on treaties, to look for 
for every violation of g< 
committed. This is pro\ 
tilings, by the unjust ani 
ish convention, after w 
an armed and barbarou; 
our eastern frontier, i 
forcible appropriation o 
territory where the 
diamonds had caused th 
appropriation, although c 
ing treaties. The desii 
to trample on our rights 
ent and sovereign natioi 
mg a solemn convention i 
this state and Great Bi 
bt'ei^ more than once an< 
shown by the present 
giving expressions in pi 
to tihe unfounded claim 
over the whole of Sol 
therefore also over this s 

“With regard to the Sc 
public, Great Britain hi 
fused until the present 
regain her original positi 
foreign affairs, a positioi 
lost in no sense by her o 
original intentions of 
which the republic had 
pressure of circumstance 
verted and continually b 
present British admin 
means for the practice of 
injustice, and among ot 
the support ot a revolt 
ganda within the repub 
Great Britain. And whil 
been offered, as justice d 
justice in th 
African Republic on the 
British government, and 
tude is exhibited for It 
shown at the request of 
ernment to British subjee 
feited under the laws 
their lives and property, 
of shame has prevented 
ernment, now that gold 
mense value have been d 
country, to make claims 
the consequence of which 
be that those who or wl 
have saved the country : 
and have won for it c 
their blood and their tear 
control over the iuteres 
try to which they are ju 
cording to divine and hu 

*The consequence of 
would be moreover that 
of the power would be 
hands of those who thoui 
birth enjoy the privilege 
country of its chief trea 
have never shown any 1 
e,gn' government. Beside 
consequence of accept 
claims, would be that tl 
or the country as a self- 
Pendent sovereign repub] 
reparably lost.
__ F,or years past British 
hhmbers have been placi 

of onr sister reput 
her by fesr to B( 

Blands’ which would be p

and containingt
With our sister

-,

1 and

AroïNTî,STl,Çre-ïfn8; the Prisoner of Dev 
il s Island.’’ Full story of the most retoerkagee Blsh^k triaf, ?,?d 8“ of 
!«e=?gh; B 8 bo.oki well illustrated, sells on sight; snap for canvassers. Bradley- 
(■arretson Co., Limited, Brantford m
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Canada :
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No. 166.

Third Round.—They came together and 
which went round

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
Tom sent a left swing 
the back of Jeffries' head. They came 
to clinch and Tom was cautioned for 
holding. Tom rushed but Jim met him 
with a right jolt on -the body. Tom’s 
next attempt was more successful, as he 
landed left on the ear. Jeffries drove 
him hack with left aud right to body. 
After a little sparring Jeffries landed a 
right jolt under Tom’s heart. Tom then 
led a left which fell short and Jim rush
ed in with a right to head but he was 
turned back with a hard right on the 
body. Twice more was Sharkey re
pulsed with similar blows and the round 
ended with both men interlocked, their 
arms forming a perfect hook.

CLINCHING FOR WIND.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed eqnal to new.

This Is to certify that the “Dewdney 
Canadian Syndicate, Limited,” Is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within the 
Proeince of British Columbia, and to

For Sale by Tender.
sup- carry

out or effect all or any of the objects here- 
Inafter set forth to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co- 
lumbia extends.

By order of the Mortgagee, tenders wi 
ba received by the undersigned for th- 
?iolLbr „e„H0Vn6 Stamp “I"- Concentrator 
Inc on SS En8Lne' complete as now stan.i 

on the Albernl Consolidated Mining 
Ccmpanv's property at Mineral Hill, aj- 

?°d a's? °f mining tools and ini 
p'1™ents used in connection with the for. 
ber 81899 °F beIore the 2°th day of ^ove..

The highest nor any tender not Uy accepted.
plfcatto!r particulars cau be had on

THINK IT A JOKE.

The head office of the company is situate 
at 271 and 272 High Holborn, County of 
London, England. 7
, TghÜ,m!?an,t. °f tbe capltal of tbe company 
is ioO.OoO, divided into 50,000 ordinary
i'l^a!h°f £1 eatb a0d 50 deferred shares of

Fourth round—Jeff came out in a 
crouching attitude, with Sharkey stand
ing erectly and leading right and left for 
head, but each blow was blocked. They 
clinched, and as they broke they ex
changed light jolts oil the body, Sharkey 
sending left for the chest, but Jim 
blocked him neatly. Jeff stepped in 
with two rights on the body, and was 
cautioned for using the same blow while 
holding a moment later. Tom kept up 
his rushing, but was met every time 
with Jeffries’ right to the ribs, 
referee separated the men from a hard 
clinch, neither wanting to let go. Jeff 
swings his left to the neck and a moment 
later got his right to the chest. Sharkey 
countered lightly on the head. Jeffries 
jabbed his left straight to Tom’s left eye. 
Both men were fairly fresh when they 
returned to their comers.

necessn

The head office of theThe latter SHSSf
attorn*”- for the company.

The objects for which the 
been established 

(1.) To purchase, take on lease or other- 
wise acquire any mines, mining rights and ,a“u? laad- and land Leralîy to 

Columbia ana the Dominion ot 
th=,afa and e'8ewbehere, and any interests 
therein, or options to acquire the same,
üüa 6xplore’ work- exercise, develop, 
and turn to account the same, and to enter
n,w- aud ,carry ‘“to effect, with or without 

mou.aeatlon, the agreement referred to to 
clause .1 ot the Articles of Association of the Company:

(2.) To search for, crush, win iret nnnr ry, smelt, calcine, refine! dress arnS 
mate, manipulate, and prepare for market
kinds131 wh»thnd ml,aeral substances of all kinds, whether auriferous or not, and ore- 
cicus stones, and generally to carry on any 
metallurgical operations which may seem 
conducive |o any of the Company’s objects

ba^’ sel!i reflne» and deal in bullion,' 8Fecie, coin and precious metals:
«wSydevelop the resources and turn to 
account any lands and any rights over or 

x^th Iands belonging to, or Inthis Company 1» Interested, and in

»r,Sn'ZJFi0 manufacture and ownminerals, plant, machinery, implements, 
conveniences, provisions, and things cap- 

in connection with metal- lurglcal operations, or required by workmeh 
a?K employed by the Company:(o.) Ho acquire from any colonial, gov- 

*ocal or any other states or authorities any concessions grants, orders, 
decrees, rights, powers and privileges 
whatsoever, which may seem to the Com
pany capable of being turned to account, 
and to work, develop," carry out, exercise, 
ci.spose of or othérwise turn to the same:

(6.) To construct, carry out, maintain, 
improve, manage, work, control, and super
intend any roads, ways, tramways, rail
ways, bridges, reservoirs, harbors, water
courses, - acqueducts, wharves, embank 
ments, fortifications, furnaces, sawmills, 
crushing works, electric works,, factories, 
warehouses, hotels, viaducts, exchanges, 
mints, transports, and postal arrangements, 
8fc^re8’ 8ll0P8* churches, chapels, stations, ships and other works and conveniences, 
and to contribute to or assist in the carry
ing ont, establishment, construction, maln-1 
tenance. improvement, management, work-1 
lug, control, or superintendence of the same:

(7:) To carry on all or any of the trades] 
or businesses of ironmasters, metal foun-j 
tiers, workers and converters, steel makers,! 
colliery proprietors, coke manufacturers, I 
miners, smelters, engineers, tin-plate I 
makers, saw-mill proprietors, timber mer
chants, farmers, graziers, meat and fruit 
preservers, planters, growers, stockmen, 
horse and cattle dealers and breeders, pro
prietors of fisheries, quarry owners, brick-, 
makers, builders, contractors for the con
struction of works, both public and private, 
ship-owners, ship-builders, charterers of 
veeele, carriers by sea and land, wharfln-

BODWELL & DUFF. 
ty . ^ Broughton St., Victoria, B. < Dated October 17, 1899.states, but we rejoice that a 

statesman with a firm hand has been 
guiding the colonial office policy.

Sir, ere this protest reaches you the 
first gun may have been fired. We fer
vently hope it has been. There are al
ready in this country men who hail from 
some of the burghs you represent in par
liament, marching to the Crocodile river 
m Col. Baden-Powell’s column in readi
ness for the enemy. They are: John 
Barry, Hawick; Thomas Oliver, Jed
burgh; Ewan Sanderson, Galashiels; 
and James Scott, Selkirk; and their ac
tion, we think, is the strongest answer 
and rebuke we can give to the remark
able utterances which you are reported 
to have recently spoken at Hawick.

Signed by W. B. Rawlinson, Hawick; 
■Pavid Gibb, Halashiels; John F. Somer- 
viHe, Galashiels; James Gibb Jr., Gala
shiels; George Gibb, Galashiels; D. D. 
Henderson, Galashiels; James Gibb Sr., 
Galashiels; James Mirtle, Galashiels; 
Alex. Rutherford, Galashiels; Thomas 
BaUantyne, Selkirk; J. Young Munro, 
Coldstream; W. B. Ramsay, Stow; 
Douglas M. Ramsay, Stow; Henry 
Scott, Galashiels; Thomas Scott, Gala
shiels; R. Ballantyne, Innerleithen.

serai-good-naturedly. They 
came to a clinch, and after their break 
Tom swung his left to the neck, 
responded with a straight left on the 
mouth before the bell.

TOM DEALS PIVOT BLOW ÜPPB?- CUT WOBBLES SHARKEY. 

Thirteenth Round.-As usual Sharkey „ ™und-?h<ey moved
was the quicker on his feet. They met sly. and Jeffries was first to lead,
m a clinch without landing and broke ,hl8, ? the body’ V1™ a
away only to spar. Sharkey led left to !h„e toce.’ and Sharkey re-
for neck and was countered lightly on wltb a left swmg on the jaw.
the chest. Jeffries then stepped in ‘with «wî “• cl-ln.ch jeffne9 sent his left to 
a right on body and Sharkey came back r,„t1c !1njtnr?l eye and,tbe Irishman’- 
with a terrible swing on neck which nPt- b -gan b1®ed tr^J- r«m kept 
staggered the big fellow. Sharkey never î“ ,lm w.‘tb bia. "«ht. but Jim met 
let up for a moment in his attack and af- !ce With straight lefts on the face,
ter landing a left swing on neck missed and^ocwll cbncbed,and 'brok,p. 
right which was meant for jaw. Jef- h- ,.! e Sbar,key Landpd a back"
fries ducked Tom’s left swing for neck Pand?d right on Jim s face. Jim stepped 
and the latter turning Cvinpletely around £.- a fearful right upper-cut under
landed a back handed blow on Jeffries’ toÜA,'! ^ repeated it later. After 

It was a pivot blow and Jeffries’ îh 7 b oke from a elmch Sharkey turned 
seconds yelled foul, but the referee seem- ^anager’ 0 Rourke, and laughed,
ed not to hear them and did not even T « : 'lonlmy Çyan and other men in 
caution Sharkey for the pivot From this £etfrl6m coynpr shouted to him: “ Go on! 
to the end of the round Tom was n"- ?j* °n; Jpffnes failed to follow up his 
gressor with Jeffries blocking advantage, and the force of the two

MADE TEFF rnTR'T blows was visible when the bell rang,
,,......., ,1 GRUNT. and Sharkey wobbled perceptibly as he
r ourteenth Round.—Tom opened with went (back to his corner.

barely1 missed"Jeffrie!!8 Th'e totter^dt- T JIM JABS THB SAILOR' 
stepped and Tom struck the ropes. Tom Twenty-third Round.—They came to- 
still on the aggressive swung again and T«®r wl'b a .rush in the centre and 
was cautioned for holding in clinch sho} his rght to chin. They
Tom kept forcing matters and swung his wvhed,cH- TT f,orecd Jeffries’ head 
left just missing chin and in clinch he w vh hl,a left 8,0Te under the chin,
hooked his left heavily to head block- . , , .tbpy broke away Jeffries feinted 
mg Jeffries, who was still on defensive Wltb hls- ieft and they went to a clinch 
Jeff got his left to body twice and Tom ag!v° without anything being done. They 
hooked his ieft to neck and jabbed left exchanged light lefts and both missed 
to face. Jeff shot his right to ribs and !°r™he ,body: Jlm jabbed a straight left 
Sharkey hooked his left to neck Tom t.° Tom 8 ,n)ured eye and Tom clinched, 
forced Jeff to ropes and with wicked left After tbe break Jim jabbed his toft to 
jab which landed full on Jeff's mouth tbe Sa,'or 6. stomach and forced him 
made the Californian grunt audibly a.t:ross the ring where they came to a 
Sharkey outfought his man in this round s 1Djhv lai. wblch Sharkey forced Jim’s 

JEFFRIES’ NOSE SPLIT ' , - .5k wlth hls elbow under the jaw.
„. 6^LI1. Again they came to a clinch from which
I-lftcenth Round.—Jeff came up very they bad to be broken by the referee 

cauiiousiy, crouching along the ropes, ,with Sharkey holding. Jim jabbed his 
and the Sailor cut out .the work. Shar- ie.rt to the Sailor’s face and staggered
key bored in and swung his left np to hlm’ Sharkey clinching and after the
Chin and a moment later sent it home bel1 rang sent his rigbt over to the head
with great force on body. Jeff tried a after tbe referep was forcing them apart
ami hf'I1 ,Tom got ™sidp the blow SHARKEY GROGGY.
on Ierrh8eadfL7faceW,tTomak?pt Pin? the .. “'Jeffries wa8

3dki$ a! it”'» dSBU‘‘„r.?S"gs
ANOTHER FOR SHAlRKBY. Utt«1,.nt'TIVw®eand’right olt bUt the Je«ri« jabVd’hil’letMahtl?

, ^eventh round—Sharkey was first to splitting Jeffries’ nose, from 8whtoh btotoi !0|,thil face" Sharkey tried his left but
ündx-W1,tViS Tlgbt *1? °eck, Jeff throw- came In stream. The’ sight of blood°nn fel1 .sbOTt and received a right smash

mg his left hard to chest. A brief spell Jeff’s face seemed to make . j!!!! 12 ï îbti ear. fr0™ Jim- Jeffries seemed to
of sparring ensued until Jeff stepped in Sharkey wCtotght fiercely and^usbZl b,6 '"Proving steadfly and as Tom came

ngat on the body, and as the,-' continuously swinging right and left chin? Sh^kfrdincM^anfaftor^ey

»company has •Eare:Jim

ÇOffEES i niMTISG BUYERS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - L Will find It profitable to

The

handle only the best In™

PURE JGFFtES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKING POWDIR.sHARD HITTING AGAIN. HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED
Fifth round—Sharkey was the quicker 

rn his feet and sent his left to the face, 
following with two rights at head at 
close quarters. Jeffries clinched, and 
as they broke sent his right hard to 
wind. Sharkey rushed again, but JinS 
met him with another hard right on the 
short ribs. Jeff landed again on the 
same «pot with a powerful right, and 
Sharkey clinched and they were for a 
moment in the centre of the ring. After 
they broke away Tom rushed in with a 
terrific ieft on the body, but he missed 
on his next try and got a left in the face. 
Both men exchanged very hard lefts in 
the face and cross-countered each'other 
hard over the heart. Sharkey began 
rushing until he shot his left to the face. 
Jeff shot back right to body and the bell 
found them in close quarters. As the 
gong sounded Sharkey sent his right to 
the head and was cautioned. Brady 
claimed a foul, but Siler had a talk to 
O’Rourke and decided not to allow it.

JEFFRIES JARRED.
Sixth round-—Sharkey was like a flash 

with a hard left on the chest. They 
came to a clinch. After another clinch 
Sharkey hooked -his left hard to neck 
and drove his right with fearful force 
to the kidney, forcing Jeff to another 
clinch. After the clinch both men held 
with their left and delivered two hard 
right body blows. Sharkey let his left 
go for all it was worth on Jeff's chest, 
and the big fellow’s frame was jarred 
from the blow. Jeffries next shot his 
toft to the body and rushed to a clinch. 
Sharkey bringing his right with a hard 
jolt over the heart. Both men fought 
fiercely without a let-up, Sharkey having 
the better of the in-fighting. " Jeffries 
sent his left to the body and Sharkey 
countered with left on month, cutting 
Jeffries’ sore lip. This was Sharker’s 
round.

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AND 
? MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Thome, Eerie, ça. 94 end 97 Wharf St, Victorie, B.C.
VICTORIA.
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

More Peculiar People
Copyright Proposal—Canada in 

England. LEA & 
PERRINS’ 
SAUCE.

Invited—The

c one ease

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Not. 3.-About 900 ex-soldiers 

of the Canadian militia who are entitled 
to service medals are residing in Eng
land. Instructions have been given that 
their medals may be engraved over there 
arJd, presented through Lord Strathcona.

The interior department is endeavoring 
to induce two more sects ot peculiar peo
ple from the Causasus to migrate to 
Canada.

The copyright delegation wants concur
rent legislation in Canada with the-Im- 
perial parliament to permit British au
thors to sell or publish in the whole or 
portions of the Dominion, the same as 
with patent rights. It is likely the gov
ernment will wait to see what shape 
the Imperial legislation takes.

account

Observe the 
Signature
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ePficr 0f crery Ùot'-*'DR.A.W. CHASE S 
<4 CATARRH CUBE 25c.

la sent direct to the ai™—q 
pns by the'mproved Blower 

)) Heal, the ukera, dears the eh 
pesaagea, stops droppings 

1 f lüroat and permanantly cure*

ÎK» ^ or D»*. A- W Chasf
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Bufiaic

r
In the

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
AGENTS: W. Doufllas & Go., and G. E. Golson & Son, Montreal.
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